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TO REPI.ACE BATIEBIES;
1. To replace batteries, snap the rear battery housing from the
lnkinatorrM by rocking in the direction indicated on fie housing,
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7. Re-assemble the housing by snapping in

place.

TO REPLAGE IIEEDTE BA[:
1, Using the fumished hex-key screwdriver, loosen
the tool nosepiece.
2. Hemove the needle tube by sliding forward.
3. Bemove the needle bar lrom the silicone sleeve.
4. Replace with a genuine lnkinatorrM needle bar,
5. Heasemble and adjust needle exposure (below).
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ATUU$ IEEDLE POIIIT EXPOSUBE:
1. Using the fumished hex-key screwdriver, loosen the set screw in
the tool nosepiece,
2. Extend the needle tube fonruard or backward to expose more
needle or to shield more needle.

3. Needle should extend approximately 3132" lo 'l18" from tube tip.
4. Tighten set screw firmly without overtightening.
TO TATTOO:
1. Always ensure that animal is properly restrained. Use a damp
towel or other wrap to provide a safe yet comforhble restraint. Do
not use holding boxes which can cause injury.
2. Be sure ear is clean and dry. Wipe area with isopropyl alcohol.
3. Pour a small amount of ink into a cap 0r small reservoir.
4, Depress switch wiffr to make motor run. Hold the lnkinatorrM like
I
Carefutty dip tips of needtes into ink cup. Do not dip
3 gen !n0, I.

into ink bottle.
5. Work

slowly. Make each sfoke of each character slowly, pressing

firmly to ensure that ink is being properly deposited into suO-Oermis]
6. Re-dip into ink often, as needed, with machine running. Only tips
of needles should be submerged in ink.
7. Fresh tattoo may be coated with a thin layer of antiseptic salve.
B, Consult with a veterinarian should redness, swelling, br infection
persist.
9. Thoroughly clean tube and needle with isopropyl alcohol,
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